Objective-To evaluate the efficacy of a small change behavioral weight loss intervention with or without a positive affect/self-affirmation (PA/SA) component on weight loss at 12 months.
Introduction
Black and Hispanic adults are disproportionally affected by the adverse health consequences of obesity including diabetes, hypertension, and heart disease (1) . Studies have shown that modest amounts of weight loss can prevent complications and improve outcomes in these obesity-related health conditions (2) (3) (4) . Unfortunately, the outcomes of Black and Hispanic participants in weight loss trials have been less favorable than white participants (5) . Only a few obesity behavioral randomized trials have yielded modest (5-10%) weight loss among Black and Hispanic participants. The field's inability to consistently produce modest weight loss in high-risk populations calls for novel study designs. Thus, among Black and Hispanic urban dwelling adults, the objective of this proof of concept randomized trial was to evaluate the efficacy of a small change approach behavioral weight loss intervention coupled with a novel psychoeducational intervention on achieving ≥ 7 % weight loss at 12 months. The secondary outcomes were adherence to the small change eating strategies and physical activity goals. In addition, mediating factors of the intervention were evaluated.
The small change approach to weight loss is theorized to increase self-efficacy for sustainable behavior change by targeting a more achievable small daily energy deficit of about 100-200 kcal per day via reductions in nutritional intake or increases in physical activity (6) . To date, the small change approach has resulted in modest weight loss and prevention of further weight gain across several populations (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) . We developed a psychoeducational intervention that combines the constructs of positive affect and selfaffirmation into a simple teachable self-directing script that has been shown to enhance positive behavior change in several populations (17) .
Using this construct our hypotheses were: 1) The positive affect/self-affirmation intervention would increase the success of the small change eating and physical activity intervention by increasing self-efficacy for the goals thus leading to weight loss; 2) Participants with high perceived stress from work or from family would be less successful in sustaining eating and physical activity behavioral changes, and less likely to lose weight; and 3) The positive affect/self-affirmation intervention would lessen the adverse behavioral impact of high perceived stress on eating and physical activity behaviors.
Data Collection
The following data were collected at baseline and the 12-month assessment: demographic characteristics, weight (measured using a SECA 812 High Capacity Digital Floor Scale) and height (measured using a Seca Stadiometer Model 214); the Charlson Comorbidity Index (20) ; fruit and vegetable consumption by the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (21); Dutch Eating Behavior Questionnaire (22) ; food choice coping strategies (23); home eating environment (24) ; perceived stress (25) ; trait affect (26) ; social support (27) ; life events (28) and depressive symptoms (29) .
At each follow up, interval life and medical events, adherence to small change eating and physical activity goals, challenges experienced with the eating and physical activity goals, and self-efficacy for continuing the behavior were assessed. Mean adherence was measured as the number of days of the week that a participant achieved their specific goal divided by the total number of follow-ups Challenges and self -efficacy for the goals were measured on a scale of 1-10 with 10 being the most challenging or the highest confidence level. If selfefficacy for either behavior fell below 8, participants were asked to change the behavior to increase likelihood of completion in the upcoming week. Interval life and adverse events were measured by CHW's asking the following questions "Since we last spoke how have you been feeling?" and "Since we last spoke have you had any major life events and difficulties?" The details of how these interval life events were coded are being published elsewhere. The close-out interview was conducted by a CHW or research staff member who was blinded to the participant's randomization group.
Statistical analysis
The data were analyzed using SAS version 9.1, SAS Institute, Inc. and Stata 14 for Windows. For baseline comparison between the randomization groups, x 2 tests and student t tests were used to investigate group differences. An intent-to-treat and completers only analysis were conducted in evaluating the primary outcome of ≥ 7 % weight loss. Percent weight change and adherence to the small change behaviors were also evaluated. Structural equation modeling (SEM) was used to assess the impact of different mechanisms of the intervention in relation to weight loss.
The SEM estimated the direct and indirect associations between exogenous (independent) variables and endogenous (dependent) variables. The total effect of the model is the sum of the direct and indirect effects of the exogenous (independent) variables on the outcome (%weight loss). SEM models are represented by path diagrams comprised of nodes and lines where a single straight arrow from one variable indicates the direction of the relationship with the connecting variable. Two straight single-headed arrows in opposing directions indicates a correlation. The SEM model was fit using Stata 14 and underwent several iterations. The model fit was assessed using the Bentler-Raykov (30) squared multiple correlation, an overall coefficient of determination, the Bentler-Freeman (31) stability index, and modification indices.
Results

Participants
A total of 405 participants were randomized, see Figure 1 , of which 60% (n=73) of the control group and 62% (n=175) of the intervention group completed the study. Table 1 shows the baseline characteristics of the participants who were mostly women (89%), aged 48 ± 14.2 years old, 52% Black, 42% Hispanic and 5% both. Hispanic participants were younger than Blacks (47 vs. 54 years; P<.0001). The randomization groups differed in race and ethnicity; they were either mostly Black or Hispanic due to the natural racial and ethnic composition of the eight recruitment settings (3 clinical and 5 community) (p=.0001). The small change alone group (control) also had fewer people who lived alone (p=.01), who were insured (p=.008), and were native English speakers (p=.000).
Comparatively, non-completers (n=154) of the study were younger (44.5 vs. 50.5 years, P < 0.0001), had a higher BMI at enrollment (34.7 kg/m 2 vs. 33.5 kg/m 2 , P = 0.05), were less involved in food preparation at home (35% vs 58%: P< .002), and were more likely to have Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) benefits (48% vs. 34%; p<.005). In multivariate analysis, only younger age (P=.0003), receipt of SNAP (p=.03) and limited involvement in preparing food at home (p=.01) remained predictors of study noncompletion.
Small Change Behavior Engagement
Overall, the most commonly selected eating strategies by both randomization groups were: eat a half plate of vegetables as part of their main meal (44%); take time for meals (28%); use a 10" plate for main meal (23%); drink water not sweetened drinks (23%); eat breakfast (23%) and eat a fruit before snack (21%). Other strategies included turning the television off during the main meal (14%); preparing their main meal at home (9%); not buying snacks (7%); and hiding snacks (2%). Almost half of participants chose to increase walking as their primary physical activity goal; and the remainder chose a wide variety of different activities, including dancing, exercise videos and cycling.
Weight Loss Outcomes
As shown in Table 2 there was no difference in weight loss between participants in the small change approach alone (1.1%) vs. the small change approach plus PA/SA component groups (1.2%) at 12 months. During treatment, a small minority (9%) of participants lost at least 7% of their initial body weight. However, 63% of participants lost weight overall [(mean 2.4% (4.2 ± 4.1 kg)].
Starting at follow-up 13 (14 weeks after enrollment), participants were instructed to selfmonitor their weights on a standard scale provided by the study. At all subsequent followups, home weights were recorded. At 16 weeks, the average self-reported weight loss was 2.2%. Adherence to the small change eating behavior strategy was the only significant predictor of self-reported weight loss at 16 weeks (p=.045). Being engaged in weight selfmonitoring increased the likelihood of a participant completing the trial (OR=5.7; CI 3.2 to 9.8).
Small Change Behaviors Adherence
Participants had greater self-reported adherence to their eating strategies in comparison to their physical activity goals (68% vs. 36% adherence). Among non-Hispanic Blacks participants, higher physical activity participation was associated with greater self-efficacy (β =7.07, 95% CI: [1.36, 12 .77]) and less negative affect (β =-0.97, 95% CI: [-1.69, -0.24]) at 12 months. In comparison, among Hispanic participants, higher physical activity participation was also associated with greater self-efficacy (β =15.05, 95% CI: [6.90, 23.19] ) but less social support (β =-0.25, 95% CI: [-0.37, -0.13]) at 12 months. Less perceived stress (β =-0.54, 95% CI: [-1.09, 0.01]) was marginally associated with higher physical activity participation at 12 months, albeit not statistically significant.
Mediators of the PA/SA Intervention on Weight Loss
Life events are generally grouped by social roles. The following categories were developed from the open ended questions and were used to code the detected interval life events (ILE's) in our study: work-related events (e.g. unemployment, new job); education-related events (e.g. exams); family conflicts (e.g. children with behavioral or school problems,); other family transitions (e.g. birth); personal health problems; major health problems of close family and close friends; death and bereavement; financial and housing problems (e.g. threatened eviction); miscellaneous other events and refused to describe.
Over the course of the trial 63% of participants reported at least one ILE [(mean .19 ± .24); (range = 0 -1.5)]. The most frequently reported event was personal health problems (231 events, 27% of participants), while the second most common was family conflict (127 events, 16% of participants). Family conflicts was the only ILE sub-category associated with significant weight gain. As the number of interval family conflicts increased, the likelihood of losing weight decreased. Moreover, as shown in figure 2, 72% of participants with three or more reported interval family conflict events gained (≥ 3%) weight during treatment. Participants with interval family conflicts who were randomized to the PA/SA intervention gained significantly less weight than those in the small change group alone (+0.3% vs. 2.3% gain; P value <.0001).
In the structural equation modeling we used the percentage of weight loss, rather than the primary outcome of achieving ≥ 7 % weight loss, to explore the mediating relations with the secondary outcomes. The estimation results in Table 3 provide the direct, indirect and total effects for each SEM equation. The path diagram displayed in Figure 3 depicts the mediation model and the corresponding t-tests of the direct effects (from Table 3 ) of key variables (challenge, adherence, self-efficacy, perceived stress, and interval life events) that mediate the effect of the PA/SA intervention on % weight loss. The significance indictors (*, **, #) in the boxes that contain the particular dependent variable names review the significance of the total effect of the PA/SA intervention and that dependent variable.
As shown in the path diagram, adherence to the physical activity (-.21) and eating behavior (-1.08) had an inverse direct effect on percent weight loss. Efficacy for either behavior had a stronger effect on adherence to eating (4.30) than to physical activity (1.22) . Perceived stress had a direct effect on participants assessment of their challenges to their physical activity goal (1.43) and eating strategy (1.69), while it had an inverse effect (-7.53) on self-efficacy for either behavior. The ILE-family (2.12) and ILE-other (6.01) variables also had a significant direct effect on self-efficacy for either behavior.
The Bentler-Raykov squared multiple correlation (mc 2 ), a measure of explained variance, for the endogenous variables are: percent of weight loss (mc 2 = .23), adherence to eating behavior (mc 2 = 0.51), adherence to physical behavior (mc 2 = 0.52), efficacy for activity and eating behavior (mc 2 = 0.17), assessment of challenge for eating behavior (mc 2 =0.43), and assessment of challenge for physical activity behavior (mc 2 =0.47). For the overall coefficient of determination for the model is R 2 =0.73. Our system is considered stable since the stability index equals 0.55. All of the model modification indices values were less than 3.84.
Discussion
We found that a small change approach to weight loss resulted in modest weight loss (≥ 7%) among a minority (9%) of overweight and obese Black and Hispanic urban dwelling adults. At 12 months there was no significant difference in weight loss as a result of the PA/SA component. Our results are consistent with the less than favorable weight loss outcomes seen in racial/ethnic minority participants enrolled in behavioral weight loss trials. Even in trials of lifestyle behavior change programs adapted for Black Americans only a small percent achieve clinically significant weight loss (32) . At least 2 trials have demonstrated that patients in high-risk populations achieve clinical benefit from treatment, even if they do not exhibit a 3-kg weight loss at 6 months (33, 34) . This suggests that applying the same weight loss targets across populations regardless of risk may be unfavorable to expanding our understanding of the differences in treatment response and potentially the need for different targets.
As in most other behavioral weight loss intervention studies we had heterogeneous weight loss results ranging from losses of 21% to gains of 12%. In a post-hoc analysis we identified patterns indicative of more or less success in losing weight. We found the likelihood of losing weight decreased as participant's experienced more interval life events. More importantly, participants who reported three or more ILE's actually gained weight. The combined small change and positive affect/ self-affirmation intervention was most effective in preventing weight gain in this sub-cohort. Our findings support the hypothesis by Pressman and Cohen that positive affect influences health, at least in part, through its ability to buffer the adverse consequences of increased perceived stress (35) . Thus the positive affect/ self-affirmation intervention may be particularly key to mitigating weight gain in individuals with higher levels of perceived stress.
Prevention of weight gain is equally important to halting the rapid rise of extreme weight categories (BMI>40 and >50). Between 2000 and 2010, the prevalence of a BMI over 40 (type III obesity) increased by 70%, the prevalence of a BMI over 50 increased even faster (36) . Identifying sub-optimal responders to weight loss interventions early and adapting the treatment approach is critical to better positioning program enrollees for success.
Adaptive designs which allow for individualized treatment through empirically-supported decision rules advising when and how treatments should unfold over time have the potential to maximize weight loss interventions in high risk racial and ethnic minority populations in real-world settings. Such designs also hold great promise for improving treatment success by reducing attrition, a major cause of treatment failure in the field of obesity. Among studies that have described the factors associated with attrition, the following pre-treatment variables have had some consistency in predicting attrition: younger age at the initiation of dieting, higher number of previous weight loss attempts, low motivation, more depressive symptoms, and higher perceived stress. The two most common treatment variables associated with attrition have been practical difficulties to sustaining behavior change (37) and slow weight loss. In one study, 57% of dropouts indicated that "slow weight" loss was responsible for their withdrawal from treatment (38) .
We experienced an attrition rate of 39%, which was far greater than our estimated rate at the conception of the study, and is thus a major limitation. Our losses were mostly in two of the three clinical sites due to the site ceasing operations during the study. We lost 55% of participants at those sites alone. The loss was significantly greater than in any of our other participating sites (p<.001). We found several variables to be predictive of early drop out; younger age, receipt of SNAP benefits, and having little or no responsibility for food preparation at home. In addition participants with early weight loss response were more likely to complete the trial. To our knowledge this is the first study that has found an association between receiving SNAP and study attrition in a behavioral weight loss trial. Thus, the role of food insecurity on retention in weight loss interventions warrants further evaluation.
Another modifiable factor early on in the trial was participant engagement with selfmonitoring (dietary intake, physical activity and weight) activities that have all been associated with (39) greater long-term weight loss. In SCALE we introduced selfmonitoring of weight at 12 weeks. There were no objective measures of eating and physical activities. Although adherence to the behaviors changes was reviewed at each follow-up (weekly months 1-3, then bi-weekly months 4-9 and then monthly 9-12) we allowed participants to determine their own methods of tracking their adherence. Thus, the use of non-standardized self-reported measures for adherence to the self-selected behaviors could have led to over-reporting; however, this bias would have been present in both groups.
Our study has several strengths, including detailed frequent psychosocial assessments for behavioral mediators of the desired goals, a scripted and standardized intervention that was not labor intensive, prospective evaluation for interval life events and the use of the SEM approach to evaluate the main effects of the positive affect/ self-affirmation intervention which would have otherwise been undetected in a typical regression model. Statistical mediation analysis can be used to improve the design of future interventions by identifying the possible mechanisms through which an existing intervention achieved its effects. Mediation analyses provide information regarding the effectiveness of various intervention components and such information can be used to tailor interventions for specific groups. Furthermore, mediation analyses allow researchers to develop more parsimonious interventions by eliminating less important components and emphasizing others. Through this model we are able to identify the characteristics of a cohort of participants who in future studies may benefit from a more intensive positive affect/ self-affirmation intervention in order to allow for greater adherence to desired healthy behavior changes. Lastly, our use of non-clinical coaches to deliver the intervention has important implications for its broad reach. There is growing evidence that the use of community health workers in behavioral interventions is a cost-effective strategy for implementing and sustaining behavior change in populations that may be otherwise hard to reach (40) .
In conclusion, our main finding of clinically significant weight loss in a minority of participants is consistent with previously published reports and indicates a need to tailor interventions to the important differences that gives rise to variability in treatment outcomes in order to facilitate meaningful weight loss in high-risk populations.
What is already known about this subject?
• Racial/ethnic minority populations even when included in well-powered studies with intensive interventions, experience small absolute weight losses.
• Attrition is one of the major causes of treatment failure in weight loss interventions. Thus, the identification of factors leading to premature program termination is key to developing a more in depth understanding of which treatments work best in racial/ethnic minority populations.
• The small change approach to weight loss reduces barriers to behavior change, contributing to increased motivation to make more small changes, and contributes directly to making small changes in the near environment. The small changes approach has been used to increase physical activity, decrease total energy intake, and prevent or reduce excessive weight gain.
What does our study add?
• The small change approach to weight loss led to a 7% or more initial body weight loss at 12 months in less than 10% of participants.
• The measurement of interval life events had greater predictive value than baseline stress characteristics alone in predicting long term weight loss success.
• The use of structural equation modeling to analyze the mechanisms of the intervention revealed a sub-cohort of participants who may benefit from a positive-affect self-affirmation intervention for weight loss. Direct effect t-statistics for the endogenous variables (percent of weight loss, adherence to eating behavior, adherence to physical behavior, efficacy for activity and eating behavior, assessment of challenge for eating behavior, and assessment of challenge for physical activity behavior) and some key exogenous variables (ILE-Family, ILE-Other, and PA/SA). The significance notations (*, **, #) within the rectangles containing the endogenous variables denote the significance of the PA/SA intervention. For the age gender and SNAP tstatistics and significance results see Table 3 . Controls for site and community health worker using Huber-White standard errors. N=248 and the significance are denoted by #p<. 
